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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a system for object segmentation and
feature extraction for surveillance video. Segmentation is per-
formed by a dynamic vision system that fuses information
from thermal infrared video with standard CCTV video in
order to detect and track objects. Separate background mod-
elling in each modality and dynamic mutual information based
thresholding are used to provide initial foreground candidates
for tracking. The belief in the validity of these candidates is
ascertained using knowledge of foreground pixels and tempo-
ral linking of candidates. The Transferable Belief Model [1] is
used to combine these sources of information and segment ob-
jects. Extracted objects are subsequently tracked using adap-
tive thermo-visual appearance models. In order to facilitate
search and classification of objects in large archives, retrieval
features from both modalities are extracted for tracked ob-
jects. Overall system performance is demonstrated in a sim-
ple retrieval scenario.
trum CCTV. In building our surveillance system, the individ-
ual advantages of each modality are retained, such as colour-
based analysis (using the visible spectrum) and 24-hour oper-
ation without external lighting (using thermal infrared). Other
ancillary advantages arise when the combination of modali-
ties is considered. An example is the possibility of extracting
a signature of an object in each modality, which indicates how
useful each modality is in tracking that object, as well as pro-
viding features that can be used for classification or retrieval.
Another example is improved robustness against camouflage,
as foreground objects are less likely to be of a similar colour
and temperature to the background.
This paper is organised as follows: In section 2, we pro-
vide a brief background literature review to contextualise our
work. Section 3 descibes our detection and tracking vision
system and the features extracted from the tracked objects.
We present results in section 4, showing illustrative tracking
results and retrieval experiments and give our conclusions and
directions for future work in section 5.
Keywords: Infrared surveillance, Infrared image sensors, In-
formation retrieval, Video signal processing, Tracking.
1. INTRODUCTION
World events have ensured that security and surveillance have
received much attention in recent years. The desire to par-
tially or fully automate many of the mundane tasks involved
in observing or reviewing hours of surveillance video has stim-
ulated research in computer vision techniques for visual sur-
veillance. In this area, the fusion of multiple sources of infor-
mation (e.g. from multiple cameras of different modalities)
is a challenging task, but one that has the potential to provide
for more robust systems by leveraging the combined benefits
of using different modalities whilst compensating for failures
in individual modalities.
In our work, we investigate the advantages of capturing
thermal infrared video in parallel with standard visible spec-
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2. BACKGROUND
Given the large amount of research in the area of visual sur-
veillance in recent years, in this section we only consider
those works that help contextualise and motivate our approach.
In [2], Cucchiara argues that the integration of video technol-
ogy with sensors and other media streams will constitute the
fundamental infrastructure for new generations of multimedia
surveillance systems, thereby providing us with the motiva-
tion for investigating the benefits of combined CCTV/infrared
analysis. In [3], Hu et al review the various approaches to de-
signing surveillance-system components and identify a com-
mon processing framework used in the vast majority of sys-
tems. Our proposed system conforms to this framework. In
[4], a real-time surveillance system is described that performs
analysis on gray-scale or thermal video, to detect and track
people and to identify human body parts and activities in an
outdoor environment. However, unlike the approach in [4] we
use multiple spectral bands and fuse the information to detect
and track objects.
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Fig. 1. System Block Diagram
3. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Figure 1 shows the overall surveillance system architecture.
In the following sections, the individual processing blocks are
explained in more detail. The camera rig set-up that ensures
rectification between visible and infrared camera feeds was
previously described in [5].
3.1. Noise Filtering and Background Modelling
To reduce the noise in the thermal images, structure-preserving
SUSAN noise filtering is used [6]. The background model
for each modality (thermal infrared and visible spectrum) are
modelled using the approach in [7] - an improved version of
the approach proposed by Stauffer and Grimson [8] that incor-
porates faster initialisation and shadow removal. Note that the
thermal images only have one band, whereas the CCTV im-
ages are RGB colour. Since there is no correlation in bright-
ness values between thermal and visible [9], we can model
the modalities separately so that failure in one can be compen-
sated by the other. The background models return a difference
map indicating, for each pixel, the number of standard devi-
ations from the mean of the nearest matched Gaussian back-
ground model. This is then thresholded to produce a fore-
ground map. We determine the decision thresholds using mu-
tual information thresholding [10]. If the mutual information
quality score is low, we revert to using the standard threshold
of 2.5 standard deviations.
3.2. Candidate Selection and Validation
We use three foreground maps (visible, infrared, visible OR
infrared) and first remove all pixels that can be explained by
objects currently being tracked. Tracking candidates are ob-
tained by fitting bounding boxes to connected component re-
gions in these foreground maps. In each frame, every previ-
ous candidate is linked to one current candidate. A similarity
measure between past and current candidates is computed as
the area of the larger candidate divided by the overlap area.
The most similar candidates are linked first, until no further
links can be made. Validity beliefs (see below), indicating
whether or not a candidate should be tracked, are then updated
for all linked candidates, using the number of foreground pix-
els inside the current candidate and the candidate-link similar-
ity measure. New candidates are allocated significant doubt in
their validity beliefs, as there is not enough evidence to sup-
port their removal or their tracking validity. After each frame
is processed, candidates that have high invalidity belief are
removed.
The Transferable Belief Model (TBM) [1] is a framework
for expressing degrees of belief and allowing evidence from
various sources to be combined. It also provides a powerful
framework for uncertainty (or doubt) to be expressed. Given
some evidence, it allows the construction of a basic belief as-
signment function m: Q -) [0,1], allocating a belief mass
to each possibility, such that E m(A) = 1, when the sum-
mation is over all possibilities. In our scenario, we examine
tracking candidates individually and have only three possible
beliefs: YES (the candidate should be tracked, denoted Y),
NO (it should not be tracked, denoted N), YES OR NO (the
decision is in doubt, denoted D). Our evidence for tracking
validity comes from the number of foreground pixels within
the candidate area and the similarity measure between it and
the previous candidate. These values are mapped to fuzzy be-
lief assignment functions and are fused to compute the current
candidate's beliefs. They are then updated by fusing them
with the beliefs of the previous candidate. Belief fusion is
done as follows:
m(Y) =Tmi (Y)m2(y) + ml (Y)m2(D) + m2 (Y)ml(D) (1)
m(N)
m(D)
mi(N)m2(N)+ mi(N)m2(D)+ m2(N)mi(D) (2)
mi(D)m2(D) + mi(Y)m2(N) + m2(Y)mTi(N) (3)
where D = Y U N, ml and m2 are the belief assignments
of the sources to be fused. The two pieces of evidence being
fused may give conflicting information and this is added to
the doubt via the last two terms in equation 3. Thus, if there
is disagreement between sources, there will be more uncer-
tainty and the decision to track will be postponed until suf-
ficient belief exists to remove the candidate or to initiate a
tracker. After initiating a tracker, all overlapping candidates
are removed.
3.3. Appearance Model Tracking
Given a decision to track, we model the object to be tracked
using the adaptive appearance model used in our previous
work [11], where we evaluated various fusion strategies for
tracking. Inspired by the work in [12], we use object models
represented as rectangular grids of d pixels, with each pixel
modelled as a Gaussian distribution. Additionally, each pixel
is assigned an importance depending on how often it occurs
as foreground. This is used to down-weight the background
pixels that should not be tracked. Unlike [12] where image
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patches are matched using maximum likelihood probability,
we use a separate model for each modality and fuse their
matching scores. We found that this tracking approach out-
performed other fusion strategies [11]. The object similarity
measure we use is given by:
IEd=l_(j)P(Xjl0(j))S(X) = I(j (4)
where I is the pixel importance, X is the image patch being
examined and 0 represents the Gaussian model for the pixel.
The model parameters are updated as in [12] using an update
parameter a = 0.05. The appearance models are used to ex-
plain (and remove) foreground pixels if the model determines
the importance value of the pixel to exceed 0.5.
3.4. Feature Extraction
Given a segmented and tracked object, it is possible to ex-
tract useful features for each frame. The features currently
extracted are: (a) coordinates of a rectangle tightly enclos-
ing the object, (b) the size in pixels of the object (from the
appearance model), (c) the number of foreground object pix-
els detected in both the infrared and visible spectrum. The
latter features indicate the object's thermal and visible sig-
natures and are useful in object classification, as well as for
providing the system with feedback on which modality is gen-
erating the most reliable tracking information (note this last
item is not currently not exploited in our system, but is left
for future work). Although the extracted features are simple,
more useful features can be derived from them. We found
that the height-to-width ratio is useful for general classifica-
tion. Also, by modelling the ground plane, assuming that each
object is approximately vertical and its lowest point touches
the ground, it is possible to obtain relative physical height and
width measurements.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1. Segmentation and Tracking
In figure 2, we show illustrative results from our object extrac-
tion system. The corresponding thermal infrared images are
shown in the right-hand column. Our multimodal video se-
quences were captured at various times of the day and night,
over-looking a busy area of our university. The objects that
were extracted include people, cyclists, motorcyclists and cars.
Figure 3 shows some examples of when tracking can fail.
In the first example, three people enter the scene in close prox-
imity and are subsequently tracked as two objects. Similarly,
in the second example, two people are tracked using a single
tracker, as they are repeatedly detected as one object in the
foreground maps.
Fig. 2. Sample results for daytime and nighttime video of the
same scene
Fig. 3. Examples of tracking failures
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4.2. Object-based Retrieval
In order to demonstrate the potential usefulness of our sys-
tem in a real scenario featuring large volumes of surveillance
video that it is required to search, we have developed a rudi-
mentary retrieval system based on the extracted objects and
features. Our database includes features from 390 objects,
extracted every frame for an average of 212 frames per ob-
ject. For each object, we reduced each feature to a single
value by performing an averaging, weighted by the object
size. We used only the following features: height to width
ratio, thermal and visible signatures, and physical size (com-
puted using the ground plane assumption). These were found
to be the most discriminative features. We then calculated
the Mahalanobis distance between each pair of objects to per-
form object matching. Figures 4 and 5 show the top 15 most
similar objects to the target object (in top left corner of each
figure), for the examples of searching for cars and people, re-
spectively. In each case, the corresponding infrared images
are shown below. Black areas in the infrared images indicate
the infrared image boundary, as the two modalities did not
overlap completely after alignment.
Fig. 4. Retrieved cars using object-object similarity
Fig. 5. Retrieved people using object-object similarity
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented an object segmentation and track-
ing system that fuses CCTV and infrared analysis and facili-
tates feature extraction for search and retrieval from archives
of surveillance video. We provided illustrative results for
both. Currently, we do not use colour to track objects but
our model can be easily extended to handle extra tracking in-
formation, such as RGB colour. In this case, the assumption
of feature independence does not hold, but this can be over-
come by switching to a less correlated colourspace (such as
the CIE Lab colourspace) or by increasing the computational
complexity and using a full covariance matrix. This is tar-
geted as future work. Future work will also involve increas-
ing the size of our object database by capturing and process-
ing additional multimodal video sequences using our system
in multiple different locations. We will also investigate on-
line learning using the extracted features to train classifiers to
identify objects.
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